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Hi Chad,
Thank you for visiting our booth during the Craft Brewers Conference. My name is Lindsay Lassooy, I will be your contact
person.
Please find below more info on our UniKeg:
For what purpose are you looking into the oneway kegs?
UniKeg:
UniKeg is designed to fit any American Sankey D coupler, and it features our proven DoubleWall™ technology. This
combination of established technologies
allows the UniKeg to work seamlessly with any CO2, N2, or mixed gas draft system, while standing up to the rigors of
handling in the supply chain.
(See attached file: UniKeg__Filling_Instructions.pdf)(See attached file: UniKeg__Technical_Specifications.pdf)(See
attached file: UniKeg Brochure  USA.pdf)(See attached file: General Conditions of sale LWC INC EN.pdf)
The UniKeg is manufactured in Joliet, IL, and is available in pallet quantities at the following prices (FCA Joliet Illinois):
UniKeg20 Slimline (20L / 5.34 gal)  $13.90/ea (80 kegs per pallet)
UniKeg30 Slimline (30L / 8.00 gal)  $14.90/ea (48 kegs per pallet)
Kegs are in stock and ship right after we receive payment.
Minimum order is 1 pallet.
Filling UniKeg
In order to fill the UniKeg, you will need to have the filling equipment for D Sankey.
Couple of other things:
Please note that the kegs are pressurized with air. Prior to filling, the kegs will need to be flushed with CO2/Nitro
Attached our filling instructions, please read them carefully before filling the kegs. (Video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SvqJUH6qK4c)
Kegs will be pre purged with Nitro starting in the next few months.
Please note we also have our KeyKeg available.
If you are interested in the KeyKeg, please let me know and I can forward you more info on this keg as well.
I look forward to hearing from you.
Best regards,
Lindsay Lassooy
Senior Business Creator
Sales & Support
direct phone NL: +31 223 760760
cell phone NL: +31 6 12799815
cell phone USA: +1 312 459 3755
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